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You’re Fired!

“Be nice to your adult children. After all, they will most likely be the ones who will 
eventually take away your car keys and usher you into the convalescent care facility.” 

Wow! Didn’t see it coming...

The parallel journey 

 Reinvent the relationship

Your New Job Description

PRINCIPLE ONE: Your Role as Their Parent Must Change
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Keep Your Mouth Shut and 
the Welcome Mat Out

PRINCIPLE NUMBER TWO:  
Unsolicited Advice Is Usually Taken as Criticism

“But why does she need to go to Europe to ‘find herself’ when 
I have all the answers for her life right now?” 

Keep Your Mouth Shut and the Welcome Mat Out
 Encourage independence or they will run from you

 Advice: don’t give it. They don’t like it. They don’t want it. They will resent it.

 Don’t fix it. 

Give Respect Because No Adult Wants to  
Be Told What to Do 

 “Whenever we are intrusive, what they hear is not the lesson we are trying to share, but the 
message that we don’t really respect that they are now grown.”  - Ronald Greer

You are now a mentor and a coach

Your words have the power to bless and to curse 
 “And so blessing and cursing come out of the same mouth…” James 3:10
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Distinctives
 They are shaped by technology 
 They don’t live to work, they work to live
 This generation wants a healthy marriage and family 
 They view tolerance as one of the major traits of a loving person

Emerging Adulthood
 The age of identity exploration 
 The age of instability 
 The most self-focused age of life 
 The age of feeling in-between
 The age of possibilities 

The Cringe Factor 
 Pornography 
 Cohabitation 
 Gender identity confusion 

Faith and Their Spiritual Mindset
 Christian and non-Christian young adults view the church as: 

• Hypocritical 
• Focused too much on converting people 
• Anti-homosexual
• Too political 
• Too judgmental 

“Lord, teach me to parent the children I have, not the 
child I was or the kids I thought I would have.”

PRINCIPLE THREE:  
Become a Student of Their Culture

Who Is This Kid? And What’s Taking 
Him So Long to Grow Up?
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How to Raise  
an Entitled Adult Child...or Not

Are you enabling your adult child? Or Helping? 

Negotiating Boundaries and Expressing Expectations

 “You earned it.” 

 “It’s the pain of discipline or the pain of regret.” 

 “You can’t want it more than they want it.”

 “When the pain of remaining the same is greater than the pain of changing, they will change.” 

 “Experience is a better teacher than advice.”

Clearly Express Expectations 

Always Keep the Goal in Mind: Responsible Adulthood

“I wish my 22-year-old would schedule his own pediatrician appointments.” (Irony Alert)

PRINCIPLE FOUR: They Will Never Know How Far 
the Town Is If You Carry Them on Your Back
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When Your Grown Child  
Violates Your Values

Here’s what works: 
 Offer your adult child tough love 

 Don’t bail them out

 Don’t be a “one topic” parent

 Don’t dump your anger and frustration on them

 Find support for yourself 

 Find wisdom and counsel with the difficult issues 

 Relinquish your children to God’s care

When Your Child Strays from Faith 
 The Anatomy of a Lost Faith 

• Neglect 

• Drift 

• Unbelief (lack of trust) 

• Disobedience

• Dull of hearing

• Forfeiting your spiritual purpose

“Good thing Easter is a season and not just a day because some resurrections take time.” 

“Hardship often prepares an ordinary person for an  
extraordinary destiny.”  (C.S. Lewis)

The Prodigal Son…Or Maybe the Loving Father  Luke 11:15-32

PRINCIPLE FIVE: You Can’t Want It  
More Than They Want It
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Your Adult Child Should 
Not Be the Money Pit

Dear Dad, 

$cool I$ really great. I am making lot$ of friend$ and $tidying very hard. With all my 
$tuff, I $imply can’t think of anything I need, $o if you would like, you can ju$t $end me 
a card, a$ I would love to hear from you. 

Love, 

Your $on

I kNOw that astoNOomy, ecoNOmics and OeaNOgrahpy are eNOugh to keep even an 
hoNOr student busy. Do NOt forget that the pursuit of kNOwledge is a NOble task, and 
you can never study eNOugh. 

Love, 

Dad

PRINCIPLE SIX: Financial Independence and 
Responsibility is the Goal

Keep the end goal in mind
 75% of parents help their adult children

 Develop a plan with an exit strategy 

 Many times, saying I love you means saying “no”

 Remember the high cost of money to relationships: don’t make it complicated



BOOK $14.44
DVD $19.99
ONLINE COURSE $39.99
BUNDLE $59.99

Dealing with boundaries, finances, and changing values are all part of  
parenting your grown child. In Doing Life with Your Adult Children, parenting 
expert Jim Burns offers practical advice and hopeful encouragement for one  
of the richest and most challenging seasons of parenting.

Speaking from his own personal and professional experience, Burns offers 
practical answers to questions such as:

• Is it OK to give advice to my grown child?
• What’s the difference between enabling and helping?
• What do I do when my child doesn’t seem to be maturing into adulthood?
• How do I relate to my grown child’s significant other?
• What does it mean to have healthy financial boundaries?
• How can I support my grown children when I don’t support their values?

GET YOUR COPY TODAY AT WWW.HOMEWORD.COM!

Parenting doesn’t stop when 
a child reaches the age of 
eighteen. In many ways, it 
gets more complicated.

Doing Life with Your Adult Children


